KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

UPGRADING OF SEDGEFIELD WASTE WATER TREATMENT WORKS

TENDER NO. 30/2015

Bids are invited from suitably qualified service providers to undertake work for the Civil Engineering Department of Knysna Municipality.

The tender consists of the design, supply, delivery, installation and commissioning of the following items for the Sedgefield Waste Water Treatment Works:

- Upgrading of the Inlet Works, construction of a new balancing tank, installation of new mixing pumps, improvements to the chlorine dosing system, installing portable mechanical dewatering system and construction of dried sludge storage slab with related road surface.

It is estimated that tenderers should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of 5ME or higher.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A **minimum of 220 points** out of 325 total points is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be regarded as responsive.

Only those Bidders who score the minimum points and more per Section of Works in terms of the qualification criteria stipulated in the bidding document will be further considered.

For all sections of the works, it is a requirement that the Bidder shall have in his employ a suitably qualified staff member or can appoint an Accredited Agent that can manage and implement the requirements of the Occupational Health and Safety Act and Regulations.

The physical address for collection of bid documents are at the municipal offices at 21 Clyde Street, Knysna.

A non-refundable bid deposit of **R 340-00**, payable in cash or by bank guaranteed cheque, made out in favour of the Knysna Municipality, is required on collection of the bid document.

Queries relating to these documents may be addressed to Mr Francois van Eck, Tel No. **044-887 0223** or e-mail: francois@lynners.co.za

A compulsory clarification meeting for all Bidders will be held on **Thursday, 21 May 2015, at 12h00** at the Sedgefield offices of Knysna Municipality, No 3 Flamingo Street, Sedgefield. Bid documents must be purchased prior to this meeting and must be brought along to the meeting. No bid documents will be sold at or after the clarification meeting. Bidders must sign the attendance list in the name of the bidding entity and also have the Certificate of Bidder’s Attendance on Page T2.2.11.1 of the original bid document, signed by the Employer’s representative at the meeting. Bids will be considered only from those bidding entities appearing on the attendance list and who’s Certificates of Bidder’s Attendance had been signed.

No person/s will be allowed to join the clarification meeting or to submit a bid if such a person/s are more than fifteen (15) minutes late.

The closing time for submission of bids is **12h00 on Friday, 12 June 2015**. Bids must be sealed in an envelope clearly marked with the bid number and title given above, and placed in the **bid box at the Supply Chain Management Unit, Finance Building, 21 Clyde Street, Knysna**, before the latter time.
and latest date. Telephonic, facsimile, e-mail and late bids will not be accepted. Bids must remain valid for a period of ninety (90) days after the closing date of the bid.

Bids will be opened on the same day at the Supply Chain Management Section at 12h05. Late or unmarked bids will not be considered.

Bids may only be submitted on the bid documentation that is issued.

Bids will be evaluated according to the 90/10 points system. The bids are subject to the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000, the Preferential Procurement Regulations 2011 and Council Preferential Procurement Strategy adopted in terms of Section 2 of the act.

The Municipality reserves the right to withdraw any invitation to bid and/or re-advertise or to reject any bid or to accept a part of it. The Municipality does not bind itself to accept the lowest bid or to award a contract to the Bidder scoring the highest number of points.

Further requirements for sealing, addressing, delivery, opening and assessment of bids are stated in the Bid Data.

G Easton
Municipal Manager
Clyde Street
KNYSNA
6570